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Abstract 
The design of the majority of the available 
high efficiency cathodoluminescence (CL) detection 
systems allows the secondary electron (SE) and 
backscattered electron (BSE) image modes to be 
detected simultaneously to a limited degree only. 
The described CL-BSE detector is based on the 
single crystal YAG scintillator shaped as 
a spherical mirror which reflects photons emitted 
from the CL specimen and focuses them on to the 
entrance surface of a fibre optic light guide 
connected to the photomultiplier tube (PMT I). The 
backscattered electrons emitted from the CL 
specimen move through the reflecting layer of the 
mirror into the YAG scintillator where they are 
transformed into photons and guided using a fixed 
light guide to the PMT II. This allows the 
simultaneous recording of CL and BSE image modes 
without changing the specimen position. The 
detector design does not obstruct the simultaneous 
detection of SEs by the conventional SE detector. 
The examples of the simultaneous CL, SE and BSE 
detection given demonstrate deeper understanding 
of the specimens properties in different fields of 
science. 
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Introduction 
Light emission caused by the interaction of 
electrons with organic or inorganic matter is 
called cathodoluminescence (CL). 
The biggest problem connected with the CL 
imaging is the low CL intensity of most substances 
in the range of electron beam currents currently 
used in SEM, i.e. in the range of currents at 
which a relatively satisfactory spatial resolution 
is achieved. The CL intensity of organic sub-
stances, especially the biological ones, is even 
by several orders lower than that of inorganic 
phosphors. The use of higher electron beam cur-
rents (e.g.>10- 9A) for the excitation of a higher 
CL emission leads not only to a decrease in resol-
ution, but also to a rapid destruction of organic 
specimens and sometimes to a decrease in the CL 
intensity of inorganic specimens. 
A number of authors tried to solve this prob-
lem by constructing efficient apparatuses to allow 
the detection of very low light levels. Most of 
them are very complicated and very expensive 
devices for which adaptations in the microscope 
must be made. 
The simplest apparatus for the recording of 
the integral CL, which is the most frequently used 
CL mode, must include a light collecting system, 
a light detector and an amplifier with the video 
amplifier of the SEM. The light collecting system 
is the most important part of the CL chain and 
was, therefore, discussed by many authors. One of 
the cheapest and simplest systems is the light 
pipe collecting system (Barnett et al. 1975, 
Davidson et al. 1975, Jones and Gopinath 1973) 
that has, unfortunately, a low efficiency and 
a small solid angle of photon collection that is 
rarely larger than 0.5 steradians. But technically 
more complicated lenses have a similar angle 
(Williams and Yoffe 1969, Thornton 1968). 
A substantial increase in the light collec-
tion efficiency was achieved by using ellipsoidal 
(Horl and Mugschl 1972, Carlsson and Essen 1974, 
De Mets 1974) or parabolic (Jones and Gopinath 
1973, Judge et al. 1974, Bond et al. 1974) mirrors 
in connection with fibre optic light guides. For 
spectral CL, the light reflected by the mirrors 
can be focussed on the spectrometer (Balk et al. 
1975, Rasul and Davidson 1977, McKinney and Hough 
1977). An extensive review of light collecting 
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systems and their applications for CL imaging was 
presented by Harl (1978) and by Herbst and Hoder 
{1978). The bibliography of CL was written by 
Brocker and Pfefferkorn (1978). 
Disadvantages of recent systems 
All light collecting systems based on ellip-
soidal and parabolic mirrors have a high collec-
tion efficiency (see Table 1 in Vale and Greer 
1977) that is indispensable for a precise study of 
substances in the spectral CL mode, but their con-
struction is rather complicated, which is a disad-
vantage to those users of SEM to whom the CL image 
should serve as a complementary mode only. 
Moreover, ellipsoidal and parabolic mirrors 
with their wide angle of photon collection, create 
a mechanical obstacle to an efficient collection 
of secondary (SE) or backscattered electrons 
(BSE). To facilitate their escape from the speci-
men toward the SE or BSE detector, it is necessary 
to make a sufficiently large hole. On the one 
hand, this hole decreases the efficiency of photon 
collection and, on the other hand, it affects the 
extraction of signal electrons. Except low effi-
ciency light guides or lens CL detectors, no CL 
detection system allows the simultaneous detection 
of SE, BSE and CL in real time. 
Different mechanisms of generation of BSEs 
and X-rays emitted from different specimen depths 
(in the dependence on the primary electron beam 
energy) supply information about the specimen that 
is quite different from that provided by CL. If 
the identification of the investigated specimen is 
to be as complete as possible, it is necessary to 
record all information modes at one time with 
a high efficiency, without changing the specimen 
position. A certain degree of compromise will 
probably always be necessary. 
So far the best compromise solution regarding 
the simple design of the CL collecting system, its 
economy, relatively high efficiency and a possi-
bility of implementing the simultaneous detection 
of CL and BSEs was presented by Boyde and Reid 
(1983a, 1983b). The CL collecting system consists 
of an aluminium (Al) foil tube whose one end (its 
shape resembles the paraboloid) is connected to 
the specimen and acts as a reflector of light to-
ward the light guide, and the other end is connec-
ted to the light guide rod. This "clever" design 
has found strong acceptance in large volume appli-
cations in the user field. But it has also some 
disadvantages. If a solid state detector is used 
for the detection of BSEs, the Al tube bore must 
have a large diameter, which leads to a decrease 
in the solid angle of collection of CL light. (Ac-
cording to our measurement results, a 15 mm diame-
ter bore leads to a decrease in collection effi-
ciency by 30 %). Since the BSEs hit the light 
guide (which is more or less cathodoluminescent) 
directly, the BSE signal participates in the CL 
image. It is not possible to implement the simul-
taneous detection of BSE, SE and CL in real time 
because the SE detector is removed if the Al tube 
collector is used. Moreover, SEs can be extracted 
only if another hole is made in the Al tube or if 
the specimen is partially drawn out from the tube 
or the tube is removed. 
Some time ago Boyde (private communication) 
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suggested to integrate the BSE detector with the 
CL light reflector. The authors of this article 
seized upon that idea and built a detector de-
scribed here. 
Instrumentation for CL-BSE detection 
The basic part of the integrated CL-BSE de-
tector is the scintillation single crystal of yt-
trium aluminium garnet activated by cerium 
(YAG:ce3+) that is shaped as a concave spherical 
lens (Fig. 1) with a radius of curvature of 32.5 
mm, diameter of 29.9 mm and has a 3 mm hole in its 
centre to allow the passage of primary electrons. 
The crystal is glued into the light guide made of 
organic glass. The highly polished spherical sur-
face of the scintillation crystal is covered with 
a 70 nm opaque layer of aluminium creating 
a mirror with a reflectivity of 84 %. The remain-
ing surfaces of the scintillation crystal and the 
part of the light guide touching the crystal are 
covered with a 200 nm thick aluminium layer. In 
addition to this, the entire surface of the scin-
tillation crystal, with the exception of the 
mirror, is covered with an aluminium foil. This 
thorough shielding should ensure that not a single 
photon generated by the incident BSEs can be 
emitted from the crystal into the outer space. 
The scintillation crystal with the light 
guide lies on the bottom base of the pole-piece of 
the microscope. The specimen of maximum size 5 
x 5 mm is mounted to the specimen stub by using 
a bent metal rod ("gallows"). At a certain dis-
tance below the specimen, the window of the fibre 
optic light guide(¢ 13 mm) is positioned on the 
axis of the primary beam and into this window the 
photons reflected by the spherical mirror are fo-
cussed. The fibre optic light guide is fixed 
either in the opening intended for the specimen 
stub or in a suitable place of the stage. 
The photons generated in the CL specimen and 
reflected by the spherical mirror of the scintil-
lation crystal into the window of the fibre optic 
light guide are propagated toward the photocathode 
of PMT II. At the same time, the incident BSEs hit 
the mirror of the scintillation crystal, pass 
through the thin aluminium layer and enter the 






Fig.l. Principle diagram of the CL-BSE detector. 
Detector for simultaneous CL and BSE detection 
guided by the bulk light guide toward PMT I. This 
allows the simultaneous recording of the CL and 
BSE signals. 
For the CL signal, neither the BSE detector 
nor the SE detector can be sources of false light 
generated by SEs in the scintillator or light 
guide of the SE detector and propagated into the 
specimen chamber. The modified ET detector de-
scribed by Autrata (1990) fully meets this pre-
requisite. The aluminium coated cone-shaped YAG 
scintillator together with the input part of the 
light guide is situated in the detector assembly 
equipped with an electrooptical diaphragm which 
prevents possible propagation of light into the 
specimen chamber. Unlike some SE detectors with 
powdered scintillators (e.g. Planotec without Al 
coating), the above mentioned SE detector used for 
this work eliminates no matter how weak influence 
of SEs on the CL signal. 
The possibility of simultaneous recording of 
the three image modes suggests that the microscope 
should be equipped with two additional video chan-
nels for the BSE and CL signals, respectively. In 
the specimen chamber of the microscope, two spare 
flanges on which the light guides could be mount-
ed, must be available. If on one of these flanges 
an X-ray spectrometer is mounted, only one flange 
is left free. In that case, it is possible to in-
tegrate in one flange the BSE and the SE detector 
the signals of which are selected using the opti-
cal diaphragm as described by Autrata (1984). Si-
milarly, the CL and the BSE detector can be inte-
grated into one flange. One PMT is used.The signal 
is selected by shutting or opening the optical 
diaphragm inserted between the light guides and 
the PMT. 
Geometry and collection efficiency 
of the YAG mirror CL detector 
As evident from Fig. 2, the efficiency of the 
YAG mirror CL detector depends on the CL light 
collection efficiency and on the geometrical con-
figuration of the mirror, specimen and the light 
guide. 
The light collection efficiency~ (light col-
lected by the spherical mirror) is determined from 
the ratio of the mirror surface to the surface 
area delimited by the solid angle of CL radiation 
amounting to 2~. The efficiency depends on the 
specimen - mirror distance z and is shown in 
Fig. 3 for the case when lig~ is propagated ho-
mogeneously in all directions over the solid angle 
2~ (curve 1) and for the case when it is propa-
gated according to the cosine law (curve 2). 
The problems connected with the geometrical 
configuration of the spherical mirror, specimen 
and light guide are obvious from Fig. 2 and Fig. 
4a, b, c. If the specimen is situated in front of 
the mirror focus F1 (Fig. 4a), the light beams 
will be reflected by the mirror at such a large 
angle that their collection will become impos-
sible. The virtual image of the object in point 
Q lies outside the detection system. If the speci-
men is situated in the mirror focus F1 (Fig. 4b) 
the light beams will be reflected by the mirror in 
parallel, forming a cylinder the diameter of which 
is equal to the diameter of the mirror. If the 
light guide window were to collect all the light 
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input window 
ot the t ibre optic 
light guide 
Fig.2. Configuration of the spherical mirror for 
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Fig.3. Collection efficiency~ versus the speci-
men - detector level distance ~ when light is 
emitted homogeneously (curve 1) and when light is 
emitted according to the cosine law (curve 2). ~ 
denotes the distance used for the detector. 
beams, its diameter would have to be the same as 
that of the mirror. As the mirror diameter ranges 
from 25 to 30 mm (in our case 29.9 mm), this con-
cept is hardly applicable. 
The optimum configuration is shown in 





Fig.4. Illustration of reflection of CL light 
three specimen positions: a) in front of the fo-
cus, b) in the focus, c) behind the focus. 
Fig. 4c (and also in Fig. 2). The specimen is 
situated behind the mirror focus F . The distance 
between the mirror focus F and tfie specimen is 
a compromise value which al!ows the achievement of 
the desired collection efficiency~ (Fig. 3) and 
the location of the input window of the light 
guide at the height ensuring the maximum collec-
tion of light reflected by the mirror. The light 
guide window is situated so that the entire CL 
signal reflected by the mirror (except for the 
part shielded by the specimen) can be trapped by 
it. Owing to the 13 mm diameter of the light guide 
used and owing to the given specimen stage ge-
ometry that restricts the light guide fixture 
height, the specimen had to be situated at a dis-
tance of 17.1 mm from the detector level, i.e. ap-
proximately 5 mm behind the the focus F1 lying at 
a distance of 12.7 mm from the detector level 
(Fig. 2). As the 5 mm thick detector is situated 
close under the pole-piece, the working distance 
is 22 mm. For the 17.1 mm specimen - detector 
le~el distance½ the li9ht collection efficie~cy 
~ is about 40 7. (see Fig. 3, curve 2 - cosine 
law). 
The detection efficiency of the YAG mirror CL 
detector does not depend only on the collection 
efficiency~ but also on the following parameters. 
The reflectivity of aluminium coated mirrors is 
not higher than 84 %, so that 16 % of the light 
signal get lost. A further loss is due to the 
specimen that shields the reflected light beams. 
If a 4 x 4 mm specimen held by a bent metal rod is 
used (Fig. 1), the losses of the light signal pro-
pagated in the direction of the light guide that 
are caused by the specimen shadow amount to 10 % 
(cosine law). A further 15 % of the light signal 
get lost in the fibre optic light guide (20 cm 
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long) and the joint between the light guide and 
the PMT. Summing all these losses, about 20 % of 
the light emitted from the specimen arrives at the 
cathode of the PMT. This value approximately cor-
responds to the detection efficiency of the YAG 
mirror CL detector. It was compared with the de-
tection efficiency of the simple but sufficiently 
efficient CL detector designed by Boyde and Reid 
{1983a, 1983b) amounting to 50 % as reported by 
Trigg (1985). Similarly, in the case of this Al 
foil tube detector the losses due to a lower light 
reflectivity of the Al foil (compared to the 
evaporated Al layer), the losses due to the imper-
fectness of the directional light propagation to-
ward the light guide and also a higher efficiency 
light transfer in the plastic rod-type light guide 
of a relatively large diameter must be considered. 
According to our measurement results, the detec-
tion efficiency of the YAG mirror CL detector is 
about half that of the Al foil tube detector. 
The detection efficiency of the YAG mirror CL 
detector can be increased by increasing the col-
lection efficiency, which can be achieved by situ-
ating the specimen closer to the mirror focus F1. 
This, however, involves increasing the light guide 
diameter because the reflected light beam has been 
enlarged. 
A more efficient way is to decrease the 
radius of curvature of the mirror, which leads to 
a decrease in the focal distance and allows the 
shortening of the working distance. For example, 
if the radius of curvature is decreased to 20 mm, 
then for the mirror of 30 mm in diameter, the 
specimen - detector level distance z can be 
shortened to 7 mm and the collection ~ficiency 
~ can be increased to 80 % (cosine law). The 7 mm 
distance is the limit. At a shorter distance, the 
SE signal of the SE detector situated in the opti-
mum position begins to decrease. (Our design of 
the SE assembly allows for the vertical and axial 
movements of the SE detector). 
As a result of the decreased radius of curva-
ture of the YAG mirror, not only the collection 
efficiency of light but also the collection effi-
ciency of BSEs increase. However in this case, the 
YAG scintillator does not detect only "high" 
take-off angle BSEs (material contrast) but also 
"low" take-off angle BSEs that carry information 
about the topographic contrast. The resulting im-
age is then a mixture of the material and topo-
graphic contrast with a relatively big proportion 
of the latter. This is the reason why we prefer 
the detection by the BSE detector in the "high" 
take-off angle position (despite a decreased sig-
nal) and the high resolution in material contrast 
that cannot be imaged using any other signal mode. 
(By the way, the topographic BSE contrast can be 
recorded when the YAG scintillator is shifted 
aside.) 
To obtain a high resolution of the mean atom-
ic number in material contrast without changing 
the specimen position (a change in the working 
distance necessitates changing the specimen posi-
tion) was the reason why the YAG mirror with a ra-
dius of curvature of 32.5 mm and with a CL collec-
tion efficiency lower than the attainable was de-
signed and built. The configuration. shown in Fig. 
2 is therefore a compromise made with regard to 
the detection in both the BSE and SE modes. 
Detector for simultaneous CL and BSE detection 
Properties of the BSE detector 
The collection efficiency f1 = 40 % is valid 
not only for CL but - as it follows from the di-
rection of the trajectories of BSEs - also ap-
proximately for them. The high efficiency electron 
- photon energy transfer in the single crystal YAG 
scintillator together with the sufficient effi-
ciency of collection of BSEs detected in the 
"high" take-off angle allows recording of material 
contrast of two neighboring materials with an 
atomic number discrimination of 0.1 (atomic number 
discrimination 0.1 represents the backscatter im-
age contrast of two neighboring materials. One of 
them has the atomic number 29 and the other 
29.1). owing to the 70 nm thickness of the Al 
layer forming the mirror on the spherical YAG 
scintillator, the BSE detector can record an image 
with a usable signal-to-noise ratio from a primary 
electron energy of 4 keV upwards. 
Light generated in the scintillator is guided 
toward the PMT using a bulk light guide cemented 
to one half of the peripheral area of the spheri-
cal scintillator disc. Owing to the shape of the 
scintillator and owing to the way light is col-
lected from the scintillator, the difference in 
the homogeneity of the signal coming from the 
scintillator semi-discs opposite and facing the 
PMT amounts to about 10 %. 
The detector is retractable. It can be shift-
ed to a position in which it does not restrict 
the operation of the x-ray spectrometer. Or it can 
be situated in the position which allows the side 
detection of BSEs emitted at a "lower" take-off 
angle that carry topographic information. 
Performance of the integrated 
CL-BSE detector 
Phosphors 
Fig. 5 shows images of the luminescent yt-
trium aluminium garnet (YAG) used in the form of 
a bigger crystal grain (A), fine crystals (B) and 
fine crystals on the conducting silver paste sub-
strate (C). The YAG surface was made slightly con-
ductive by applying indium tin oxide using chemi-
cal spraying. It is evident from the CL image 
(CLI) that the YAG is a strong source of CL and 
the amount of light emitted from it is dependent 
on the surface relief of the fissile areas the to-
pography of which is clearly seen in the SE image 
(SEI). The pseudotopographic slight contrast in 
the CLI is given by different intensities of the 
excited light in the dependence on the refraction 
and reflection of the light beams by the crystal 
grain surface structures. The backscattered elec-
tron image {BSI) gives information about the mate-
rial distribution of the silver paste (brighter 
areas). Such information cannot be obtained from 
the SEI. The distribution of fine YAG crystals (B) 
in the silver paste is evident from the BSI, but 
it is not sufficiently marked because the sharp 
topography of the specimen suppresses the material 
contrast. These crystals can be clearly seen in 
the CLI. 
The charging artefacts (a) due to imperfect 
conductivity of the surface of the crystal grain 
(A) are markedly evident from the SEI and essen-
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Fig.5. YAG crystal grain {A) and fine YAG crys-
tals (B) (5 - 100 µm) placed in silver paste (C). 
a - region of charging artefacts, E
0
=10 keV, 
I 0 =40 pA, horizontal field width 1 mm. 
tially less evident from the BSI. The CLI shows 
that the CL intensity is lower in the place of 
a bigger charge (evident from SEI). 
Insulation plastic materials 
The usefulness of observation of several im-
age modes in real time can be illustrated with an 
example of a dielectric breakdown in polymer insu-
lation materials that are cathodoluminescent in 
most cases. Fig. 6 is an image of an area of a po-
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Fig.6. Electrical breakdown through a polyethy-
lene terephthalate foil. E0 =20 keV, ! 0 =500 pA, ho-
rizontal field width 192 µm. 
lyethylene terephthalate foil where the high volt-
age induced breakdown took place. The dark area 
shown in CLI (A) documents the extinction of the 
cathodoluminescent properties in the breakdown 
center. This breakdown center which is shown 
bright in the BS! (A) informs about the change in 
the material properties of the plastic over the 
whole center, whereas the SEI (A) shows only 
a change in topography with a marked scratch left 
by the propagated electric charge. The CLI further 
shows that the extinction of the CL properties be-
comes evident in the form of striations (see the 
arrow) caused by a change in material that go from 
the center outwards. The mentioned changes take 
place in the range where the concentration changes 
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so slightly (CL intensit~ changes in the range of 
concentrations from 10- to 10- 6 w%) that it is 
not possible to use the BSE material contrast for 
their imaging. 
A serious problem connected with plastic ma-
terials is a relatively rapid degradation of CL 
that takes place after primary electron beam irra-
diation. The degradation rate depends on the radi-
ation dose which among others depends on the elec-
tron beam current. To decrease the degradation of 
CL, it is necessary to work with a low beam cur-
rent which, however, is not capable of producing 
a sufficiently high intensity of the CL light. The 
detection capabilities of a low CL intensity de-
pend on the detection efficiency of the CL system. 
The decrease in the CL intensity in the area (D) 
of the polyethylene terephthalate foil after 
ten-minute illumination by an electron beam with 
a current of 400 pA is shown in Fig. 7. The un-
damaged SE image proves that it is not contamina-
tion that is shown there but CL degradation that 
is irreversible. 
The influence of the electron be3m on the CL 
intensity can manifest itself not only in a de-
crease but also in an increase in the CL intensity 
as is the case with some biological specimens, CL 
phosphors and others. The causes of these changes 
depend on the specimen materials and are various. 
Fig.7. Degradation of CL (exposed area D) after 
ten-minute electron beam illumination. E0 =20 keV, 
!
0
=500 pA horizontal field width 170 µm. 
Textile fibres 
The recording of different image modes in 
real time is especially advantageous when, for 
example, textile specimens are investigated (Fig. 
8). Most cloths are mixtures of fibres from dif-
ferent materials that can show CL of different in-
tensities. The effect of brightening agents or 
other chemical agents possessing luminescent prop-
erties can stain the fibre with a different CL in-
tensity. Then the CL mode together with the BSE 
mode can identify the material distribution of the 
fibres or enable one to study other properties of 
the fibres. 
Cloths are electrically insulating materials 
and a charge is produced on their surface after 
they are hit by electrons. It is difficult to make 
the cloth surface conducting. Then the BS! which 
suffers from the surface charge to a smaller ex-
tent is the only source of topographic or material 
information. From the BS! showing a textile mate-
rial (Fig. 8) consisting of 30 % polyester fibres 
and 70 % viscose fibres, it is not possible to 
distinguish the distribution and the real concen-
Detector for simultaneous CL and BSE detection 





=200 pA, horizontal field width 510 µm. 
tration of both kinds of the fibres. Only the CLI 
allows this. This image shows marked CL of the po-
lyester fibres and negligible CL of the viscose 
fibres. 
Biological specimen 
Fig. 9 shows a section of roe-corn dehydrated 
by air drying. The roe-corn was not embedded in 
any compound because most embedding compounds are 
luminescent more or less. No dye was injected into 
the specimen. From this it follows that the emit-
ted CL is autoluminescent. The surface was made 
conductive using an antistatic spray that on the 
one hand restricts the resolution but on the other 
hand allows a better light transmission. Compared 
to a 10 nm gold layer, the transmission is two 
times higher. 
For biological specimens, the interpretation 
of autoluminescence is often very difficult be-
cause this kind of luminescence has various causes 
and the comparison of different image modes can be 
insufficient for the interpretation of the speci-
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men. From the comparison of the image modes shown 
in Fig. 9 certain correlations can be observed. 
Nevertheless, it is impossible to interpret the 
lawful behavior. 
On the one hand, the localities where a lower 
atomic contrast can be assumed (according to dark 
places in two circles in the BSI) correspond to 
the CL localities that are shown in the CLI. On 
the other hand, some localities where a higher 
atomic number can be assumed (according to light 
places marked with a rectangle in the BSI and CLI} 
are also cathodoluminescent whereas others (those 
marked with an arrow in the BSI and CLI} are not 
cathodoluminescent. 





=500 pA, horizontal field width 126 µm. 
Semiconductor specimens 
Integral CL, BSE and SE micrographs in Fig. 
10 show a number of etched pits together with 







Etched structural defects in 
I
0
=2000 pA, horizontal field 
InP, 
width 
triangular-shaped dislocations located at a graded 
layer in a single crystalline InP material doped 
with Te of 1.10- 17 cm-3 concentration. The InP 
plate was etched in a mixture of H3Po4 and HBr for 
a period of 5 min.Presumably, a low-angle boundary 
has been visualized in that way. In addition to 
the small etched pits observed in the SE and the 
BSE image, large etched triangular-shaped pits be-
lieved to be associated with dislocations became 
visible. A line of these dislocations is concen-
trated at the graded layer and grows through the 
whole volume of the material. With regard to the 
wavelength of the emitted light with a maximum of 
760 nm, the PMT with the Sl photocathode was used 
in this case. The SE and the BSE image create 
a useful complementary mode which allows a more 
precise interpretation of the defective structure. 
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Discussion with Reviewers 
D.B. Holt: The mirror geometry and production is 
not clear. Is the whole focussing mirror ground 
from a YAG single crystal? Could you not make 
a mirror of larger area of glass, say, with 
a smaller area YAG crystal inset in it, to inter-
cept only those BSE1 s giving material contrast? 
Authors: As it follows from Figs. 1 and 2, the 
whole focusing mirror is ground from a YAG single 
crystal. The area of the YAG mirror can be en-
larged by insetting the YAG mirror into a metal 
spherical mirror ring so that the angle of collec-
tion of BSEs does not change and the angle of col-
lection of photons increases. The mirror ring di-
ameter must be, however, chosen with regard to the 
SE detector. The mirror must not restrict the ex-
traction of SEs - discussion with Radzimski. The 
extent of modification depends on the position of 
the SE detector with regard to the specimen. 
E. Kubalek and B. Bollig: How did you measure the 
difference of 10% in the homogeneity of the BSE 
signal from the scintillator semi-discs opposite 
and facing the photomultiplier tube? Do you think, 
this difference enhances the topographic contrast 
contribution to the BSE signal significantly? 
Authors: An electrostatic mirror formed by a nega-
tively biased steel ball was used for the reflec-
tion of the primary beam. By scanning the primary 
beam over the ball it was possible to scan with 
a reflected beam the interior of the chamber and 
the surface of a detector (see Fig. 3 in Autrata 
and Hejna, Scanning U (1991) 275). The difference 
of 10% in the homogeneity of the BSE signal from 
the scintillator opaque semidiscs opposite and 
facing the PMT is very small and can have only 
a slight shadow effect. The topographic contrast 
contribution is very low because the high 
take-off angle BSEs hitting one half of the 
semi-discs are detected. To obtain topographic 
contrast, electrons with a much lower take-off 
angle must be detected. 
J.B. Pawley: How was the collection efficiency of 
the new detector measured for BSE and light? 
Authors: For light and BSEs, the collection effi-
ciency was evaluated from the geometrical configu-
ration of the detection system and the specimen. 
A qualified estimation of losses was included. In 
addition to the evaluation, the relative collec-
tion efficiency was measured by investigating the 
dependence of the signal (anode current of PMT) on 
changes in the geometrical configuration of the 
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detection system and the specimen when other con-
ditions (beam current, accelerating voltage, volt-
age supplied to PMT, specimen surface) remained 
unchanged. The values of the relative collection 
efficiency obtained for different geometrical con-
figurations proved to be in good agreement with 
the collection efficiency values evaluated for 
different geometries. 
E.M. Harl: Back scattered electrons again scat-
tered at the Al-mirror and at other parts of the 
stage will also hit partly the entrance surface of 
the fibre optic light guide and will cause there 
additional CL. Has the contribution of such BSE to 
the CL-signal been determined? 
Authors: A simple experiment was made to evaluate 
the contribution of such BSEs to the signal. 
A gold plate was used as a specimen, because gold 
has a high backscattering coefficient and its CL 
signal is zero. Using the CL detector, we measured 
the signal produced by electrons backscattered 
from the Al mirror and chamber walls and hitting 
the entrance window of the CL light guide. Even 
for high beam currents, this CL signal was so low 
that it was "drowned" in the noise and was, there-
fore, considered negligible. 
E.M. Harl: In the discussion the detection effi-
ciency I missed the loss of CL-light at the en-
trance surface of the fibre optic light guide by 
back reflection. How large is this loss and taking 
this loss into account how large is then the total 
detection efficiency of the system? 
Authors: Owing to the index of refraction of the 
light guide amounting to 1.49, all light beams in-
cident on the entrance window of the light guide 
over angles larger than 42° (critical angle) will 
be reflected. This fact was taken into account 
when the geometrical configuration of our detector 
was designed (Fig. 2). The maximum angle over 
which the light beams reflected by the mirror can 
be incident on the entrance window of the light 
guide, amounted to 23°. Theoretically, no light 
should be lost by reflection from the entrance 
window. 
Z. Radzimski: How much light will be lost due to 
a low angle light scattering and shadowing while 
imaging highly topographic samples, for example 
a cloth from Fig. 8? What precautions one should 
take to avoid artifacts in the CL contrast due to 
these effects? 
Authors: With specimens showing high topography, 
a great amount of CL light is emitted from the 
specimen over small angles (with regard to the de-
tector) that do not fit the detector of the design 
described. The total amount of the light signal 
lost, which depends on the properties of surfaces 
of individual specimens, has not been measured. 
The losses can be decreased by increasing the sol-
id angle of collection of the detector or by de-
creasing the mirror diameter and by positioning 
the specimen at a shorter distance from the mir-
ror. However, in both cases conditions for the ex-
traction of SEs become worse and the topographic 
contrast of the BSI is increased to the detriment 
of the material contrast. The geometrical con-
figuration of the CL-BSE detector described is, 
therefore, a compromise between a higher quality 
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of the CL signal and the quality of the SE and BSE 
signals. 
J.B. Pawley: The beam currents used are quite high 
compared to those used for SE imaging. What factor 
of the energy deposited in a material like YAG:Ce 
ends up at the detector PMT? Can anything be done 
to reduce the amount that never escapes from the 
specimen surface? (Anti-reflection coatings?) 
Authors: Your question has, in fact, three parts. 
a) Generally, it cannot be said that it is neces-
sary to use for recording the CL signal beam cur-
rents higher than those usual for SE imaging. With 
some specimens the CL emission is, however, very 
low and then high beam currents have to be used. 
The value of the beam current used depends also on 
the CL detection system efficiency. For the BSE 
detection, the beam currents are identical with 
those used for SE imaging. Our integrated detector 
has two functions but each of them is based on 
a different physical principle. 
b) BSEs are detected on the principle of electron 
- photon (in the scintillator) - photoelectron (in 
the PMT) energy conversion. This conversion can be 
best expressed by the DQE coefficient that for the 
YAG-BSE detector modified for the maximum light 
output signal (R. Autrata, R. Hermann, M. Muller: 
An efficient single crystal BSE detector in SEM, 
Scanning, in press) amounts to 0.93 (E
0
=15 keV). 
As the integral CL-BSE detector was not modified, 
its DQE is lower. No precise measurement was made. 
c) An amount of light gets lost in the specimen 
owing to self-absorption. This amount of light 
never leaves the specimen. Some amount of light 
can escape from the specimen over an angle that is 
unsuitable for the detector. An antireflection 
coating of the specimen can bring an increase in 
the light output signal, especially for certain 
angles. However, antireflection coatings can be 
used only for some kinds of specimens (material 
plays an important part) and the thickness of the 
antireflection layer is so high that it prevents 
low energy electrons from entering the specimen. 
Z. Radzimski: Most of the charging, contamination 
or damage discussed in your paper could be avoided 
using lower beam current and/or lower beam energy. 
What are practical limits for this two parameters 
taking into account acceptable level of SNR? 
Authors: The SE and BSE detection efficiency is 
not decreased owing to the introduction of the CL 
system. Both detectors have SNR that is sufficient 
for work also in the range of beam currents of pA 
and at beam energies >l keV in the case of the SE 
detector and >5 keV in the case of the BSE de-
tector. For the CL detector, the acceptable level 
of SNR depends on the CL signal value, i.e. on the 
kind of the specimen. Some specimens which show 
a high CL signal (phosphors, Fig. 5) can be imaged 
in the CL mode at energies and beam currents cur-
rently used in SEM, and a sufficiently high reso-
lution is obtained. Others, for example biological 
or semiconductor specimens, show a low to very low 
CL (all remaining specimens used in this work, 
Figs. 6-10), and the beam current must be correct-
ed in order to obtain an acceptable level of SNR. 
As for the magnitude of the CL signal, the beam 
energy is no critical parameter. The SNR depends 
on the steepness of the curve of the CL signal 
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versus the beam energy that is different for dif-
ferent specimens. The steepness of this curve is 
in most cases much lower than the steepness of the 
curve of the CL signal versus the beam current. 
Taking into account an acceptable level of SNR, 
the practical limit of the parameters of the beam 
current and beam energy could be determined for 
a given specimen only, which is of no practical 
importance. 
D.B. Holt: How does the convenience of simultane-
ous detection of BSE, CL and SE images compare 
with use of a retractable CL detector for serial 
recording of CL, SE and BSE images. Use of a frame 
grabber would enable one to view the three images 
simultaneously. This type of system would take 
less space and probably cost less than yours which 
requires three video amplifiers and display 
C.R.T.S. 
Authors: The serial recording of CL, SE and BSE 
images does not allow their observation in real 
time. The real time recording makes it possible to 
observe any of the three modes by switching the 
chosen video channel on the control panel of the 
microscope. One monitor is sufficient. When the 
detection modes are switched, the specimen posi-
tion remains unchanged and the imaged specimen de-
tail remains maintained. The serial recording ne-
cessitates removing the CL detector so that the 
BSEs and SEs can travel in direction of their re-
spective detectors. The simplest CL detectors (PMT 
lens, light pipe, system designed by Boyde) can be 
designed as retractable. However, no simple design 
of a retractable efficient mirror system (similar 
to the Robinson BSE detector) is known to us. 
Mostly, the specimen chamber must be opened, the 
mirror system removed and the BSE detector capable 
of detecting material contrast inserted. Thereby 
the specimen position is changed. 
It is surely advantageous to use a frame grabber, 
but not every SEM is equipped with an expensive 
computer system that, by the way, also requires 
analog input information from the mentioned three 
video channels. 
D.B. Holt: The arrow in Fig. 6 marks an interest-
ing feature which you call a striation, which does 
not appear in either the BSE or SE images so your 
detector does not appear to help identify the 
striations. I do not understand your discussion of 
this phenomenon. What is the •concentration' you 
mention? From the context and your use of "W%" it 
might be a change in density? Whatever it is, what 
is the evidence that there is such a change and 
that it is responsible for the observed CL stria-
tions? 
Authors: We do not say that the differences in SE, 
BSE and CL images will be apparent with all speci-
mens and all surface details. However, also those 
cases when the image detail can be observed in the 
CL mode and cannot be markedly seen in the SE or 
BSE modes can enlarge the scope of information. 
One example is the striations shown in Fig. 6. 
Under striations we understand here specimen lo-
calities showing inhomogeneities in physical or 
chemical properties. For example, it is well known 
that dopants concentrations in the volume of 
a single crystal (also a semiconductor one) change 
during its growth. These changes can become evi-
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dent in the form of striations and can be accompa-
nied by a change in CL and other properties. One 
example of striations in the single crystal of 
yttrium aluminium garnet doped with Nd is shown in 
figure 11 below. The difference in dopants con-
centrations for individual striations amounts to 
10- 5 to 10- 6 percentage of weight (w%). Thus w% 
stands for the difference in dopants concentra-
tions that can result in a change in CL prop-
erties. Fig. 6 is to illustrate the resistance of 
multilayer insulating materials to sneak currents. 
The polyethylene terephthalate surface foil of the 
insulator shows cathodoluminescent properties. 
Owing to sneak currents, this foil is removed 
(burnt down). Material contrast imaged in the B~E 
mode cannot show in detail the least changes in 
the surface material. This means that in some 
places only the CL properties (striations) have 
changed. The BSE detector is not sensitive enough 
to record such a small change in material composi-
tion (e.g. due to a change in composition of the 
foundation layer). 
J.B. Pawley: Did you note any differences between 
different materials in the rate at which the CL 
signal decreased due to radiation damage? 
Authors: Yes, we did. With some biological speci-
mens and plastic materials the CL signal decreased 
with increasing radiation dose, whereas with some 
semiconductor specimens the signal increased with 
increasing radiation dose. This phenomenon was 
connected with the dopants concentration. For 
example, undoped InP showed a decrease in the CL 
signal, whereas InP doped with 1.0 x 1019 Ge 
atoms cm-3 showed a slight increase in the CL sig-
nal and a higher contrast of dopant striations. 
For some inorganic single crystals (e.g. ZnS), the 
CL signal also increased with increasing time of 
radiation whereas for quartz glass the CL signal 
decreased'. We arrived at a conclusion that it is 
very difficult to establish a general rule of the 
influence of radiation damage on the CL signal. It 
can differ for different specimens and depends on 
the kind of the specimen structure and its sur-
face. 
D.B. Holt: Which causes are responsible for the 
observed dark patch in your CL images of plastic 
insulating material, after irradiation. Can you 
give examples? Is anything known about this phe-
nomenon? 
Authors: A great number of plastic materials are 
cathodoluminescent. Polystyrene, polymethyl-metha-
crylate, polyester, and polyethylene are ~xamples 
of plastic materials whose cathodoluminescent 
properties decrease relatively rapidly after irra-
diation. The extent of change in CL properties de-
pends on the radiation dose. For example, if 
a radiation dose of 2.25 MRad/h is applied to the 
polymethyl-methacrylate scintillator, its light 
output strength decreases to one half in one hour 
(Pawley: Scanning Electron. Microsc. (1974), 
27-34; Odham et al.: J. Inst. Nuc. Eng. 11. 
(1971), 4-6). This phenomenon is connected with 
the degradation of macromolecules, with a decre~se 
in the molecular weight of the polymer and with 
the release of some groups of radicals that extin-
guish luminescence. 
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Fig.11. Striations in single crystal of yttrium 
aluminium garnet doped with Nd. 
E. Kubalek and B. Bollig: In your discussion of 
the semiconductor specimen you state that the com-
plementary mode created by SE image and BSE image 
allows a more precise interpretation of the defec-
tive structure. Can you please explain more de-
tailed the gain of precision in case of figure 10? 
Authors: The term "more precise interpretation" is 
too bombastic for the comparison of the mentioned 
three image modes. Perhaps it would have been more 
appropriate to say that in the BSE image some de-
tails (marked with the black arrow) are more 
clearly visible than in the SE image and, in turn, 
the SE image shows some details (marked with the 
white arrow) that are not visible in the BSE 
image. 
D.B. Holt: Your SE shows what appear to be two 
rows of etch pits running from top left to bottom 
right, diagonally across the_field of_vie~. You 
appear to believe the large triangular pits in the 
lower row only correspond to dislocations. Why? 
Authors: Yes, we do. All three images illustrate 
one or more rows of etched pits. It might be 
a case of a low-angle boundary that became visible 
as a growth defect in the InP single crystal. The 
triangular pits were termed dislocations according 
to the triangular-shaped dislocations typical of 
the InP and other semiconductor materials (e.g. 
Patel A.R., Desai c.c., z. Kristallogr. 121, 55 
(1965), Joshi M.S.,Kotru P.N., Ittyachen M.A.: 
Kristalografia 15 (1970) 103). However, ~he de-
notation remains on the level of an assumption. It 
would be possible to specify the defect mor~ pre-
cisely by diffraction topography. As we did not 
make any experiment to prove this, it is more ap-
propriate to name it defective structure instead 
of dislocations. 
